Background-The effects of multiple sclerosis (MS) on cognition have gained increasing recognition as one of the major disabling symptoms of the disease. Despite the prevalence of these symptoms and their impact on quality of life, limited attention has been given to strategies that might help manage the cognitive changes commonly experienced by persons with MS.
The debilitating and widespread effects of Multiple Sclerosis (MS) on cognition are thought to occur in 50-75% of persons with the disease. Cognitive impairment, "potentially the most disabling symptom of the disease". 1, p53 has been systematically studied only in the last 20 years, and even now limited attention is given to strategies to help manage cognitive changes and related disability in everyday life. 2 Yet, numerous studies of persons with MS have found deficits in tasks involving recent memory, attention, information processing (including processing speed), executive functions (including verbal learning) and visuospatial abilities. [1] [2] [3] [4] Subcortical brain injury caused by plaque and inflammation and the irreversible axonal loss are thought to be responsible for cognitive deficits. 1, 5 These deficits may occur at any point in the disease and are only weakly correlated with physical impairment. 3 Cognitive impairment can have major effects on both the work and social lives of persons with MS. 6 Memory problems can be devastating to individuals with MS because they directly determine activities a person can reliably engage in as part of everyday life. The fact that persons with MS are generally diagnosed as young adults and live with this condition over a lifetime magnifies the impact of disabling cognitive symptoms on work, family and social activities. Persons with MS with cognitive impairment have difficulty meeting the demands of their jobs, are more likely to be unemployed, require greater assistance and are less likely to engage in social activities than cognitively intact persons with MS and healthy controls. 7, 8 Indeed, cognitive impairment is the leading predictor of the high rates of occupational disability seen in persons with MS. 9 Although neurological damage in the brain occurs with MS, recent studies suggest the possibility of neuroplasticity for cognitive tasks in persons with MS in response to training. Findings suggest enhanced recruitment of brain networks serving trained functions and the possibility of behavioral compensation for damaged neurons in persons with MS. 10 A search of PubMed (1994-2017) identified twenty-two published studies of computer-assisted cognitive rehabilitation programs for persons with MS including fifteen that used an RCT design. Most studies utilized small samples (less than 100 participants), involved a wide variety of individually supervised computer training and yielded mixed results. Differential gains for the intervention groups were most likely to be found in the areas of attention and processing speed, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] although positive change in verbal memory and executive function have also been reported. 2, 9, 11, [14] [15] [16] No interventions, other than the investigators' work described below, 2 appear to have combined computer training with a group intervention to build compensatory cognitive skills within a general health promotion framework.
We designed and refined the MAPSS-MS intervention in an earlier randomized single-blind study. 2 The intervention included eight weekly 2-h group sessions focused on building efficacy for use of cognitive compensatory strategies and lifestyle activities that support cognitive functioning (e.g., sleep and rest, exercise) paired with a home-based computerassisted cognitive training program. The computer component enabled participants (N = 63) to engage in practice sessions without leaving their homes. Overall, the study supported the feasibility of the MAPSS-MS intervention (compliance with the intervention was high and computer training delivered in the home was acceptable) 17 and the efficacy of this innovative intervention in producing greater gains in use of compensatory strategies and performance on neuropsychological tests of verbal memory for those in the intervention group. 2 The purpose of this study was to test the refined MAPSS-MS intervention in a larger multisite trial with a six-month follow-up. We hypothesized that, compared to persons in the usual care plus computer games group, persons with MS who participate in the MAPSS-MS intervention would:
➢ Demonstrate significantly greater improvements in verbal memory, compensatory cognitive strategies and cognitive-related IADL performance immediately, and 3 and 6 months post-intervention; and ➢ Demonstrate significantly greater improvements in self-efficacy, perceived cognitive abilities, non-verbal memory, attention/processing speed, verbal fluency and complex scanning and tracking immediately, and 3 and 6 months postintervention.
Methods
A randomized controlled trial (NCT 03200899) was conducted with 183 persons with MS to evaluate the efficacy of the MAPSS-MS intervention in improving the primary outcome of overall neurocognitive competence in activities of daily living (verbal memory performance, use of cognitive strategies and performance on cognitive-related IADLs). The comparison group received usual-care plus information about publicly available computer games. The effects of the intervention on outcomes were assessed over an 8-month period, with measurements at baseline, immediately after the 8-week MAPPS intervention, and at 3 and 6 months post-intervention. Statistical significance was set at p < .05.
Data collection procedures
Using effect size estimates from prior research 2 a total sample size of 180 was determined to be sufficient to detect an effect size (f) of .28 as statistically significant (assuming an alpha level of .05). 18 Following approval by the Institutional Review Board for the University of Texas at Austin, participants were recruited from three large metropolitan communities in Texas: Houston, San Antonio and Dallas. Participants were recruited via physician referral, targeted mailings to persons with MS on the mailing list of the National MS Society, contact with support groups, and notices in MS newsletters and web sites. The project staff used a script to screen potential participants and explain the study requirements to those who called the toll-free number and met eligibility criteria (18-60 years of age, able to understand and comply with the study protocol, visual acuity with correction sufficient to work on a computer screen, clinically definite MS for at least 6 months and exacerbation free for 90 days). The Perceived Deficits Questionnaire 19 was administered by phone, and those scoring at least 10 (indicating some problems in at least 5 areas) were eligible to participate.
The 347 persons who were initially screened as "eligible" were later contacted by phone to invite their participation during specific dates. Those who agreed to the schedule (repeated neuropsychological testing, classes and computer practice) were mailed a packet containing a written consent form and baseline data collection packet to complete. When the completed packet was returned, participants were scheduled for neuropsychological testing. Neuropsychological assistants, trained in the study protocol and supervised by a neuropsychologist consultant to the study, administered the tests at each site.
Prior to the initiation of data collection, we used a 1:1 ratio to randomly assign participants to groups. Randomization assignment was recorded on a letter sealed in an opaque envelope. Following the completion of baseline testing, the project manager opened the next envelope in the sequence and assigned the participant to either the active intervention or the usual care comparison group. The testers conducting neuropsychological assessments were blinded to participants' group assignment and participants were not informed of their specific group assignment (intervention or comparison). Neuropsychological testing and questionnaire data were collected from all subjects at baseline, following completion of the intervention, and 3 and 6 months post-intervention.
Intervention program
The MAPSS-MS intervention aims to help persons with MS acquire the highest level of cognitive functioning and functional independence. The intervention includes group sessions (2 h per week for 8 weeks) focused on building efficacy for use of cognitive strategies and a home-based computer training program (45 min three times per week). Based on the integration of Bandura's self-efficacy theory 20 with the investigators' prior intervention studies, 21 ,22 the program's conceptual model proposes accurate knowledge of cognitive problems, lifestyle adjustments (sleep, stress management, physical activity) that support cognitive functioning, and self-efficacy to manage cognitive challenges will support persons with MS in the use of compensatory cognitive strategies and cognitive skills.
Group component-The first four sessions focused on common cognitive problems experienced with MS (attention and processing speed, memory and language, visuospatial and executive functioning) and development of relevant compensatory strategies. The final four sessions focused on lifestyle behaviors to support cognitive functioning, including managing fatigue and stress and increasing physical activity. Process aspects of the intervention focused on building self-efficacy for maximizing cognitive functioning through verbal persuasion, performance accomplishment of new behaviors and role modeling. 35 Detailed intervention materials are available from the first author.
Computer protocol-Following a successful pilot, the PIs contracted with Lumos Labs for use of components of the Lumosity program to reduce MS-specific deficits. The Lumosity program delivers interactive programs that run directly in standard web browsers and is designed to adapt to the individual user and offers novel, engaging, and challenging tasks within an integrated, hierarchical structure. 23 The facilitator prescribed exercises from a study-specific protocol addressing the most common deficits experienced by persons with MS (attention, memory, flexibility, and problem solving). The games/tasks (see Table 1 ) were arranged so that the most basic cognitive skills (attention) were addressed first. Each participant was asked to complete 3 sessions (45-60 min of training) a day three times a week, (approximately 45 games) and to keep a written log of practice time. The researchers monitored exercise practice and completion.
Comparison group-Persons randomly assigned to the comparison group received their usual care and a referral to "MyBrainGames", available for free at MultipleScerosis.com. The games challenge processing speed, working memory attention and task switching ability. Participants were asked to keep a log of any practice time. These participants also received weekly "check-in" calls from research staff during the 8 weeks of the intervention period.
The small group-based intervention and the 6 months of follow-up testing were delivered to 10 cohorts of participants across the three sites over a 34-month period. To promote consistency in testing and intervention delivery, the researchers trained neuropsychological testers and facilitators at each site in the study procedures. A "booster" session was held with facilitators approximately one year after they had begun conducting groups to reinforce key components of the intervention. In addition, the facilitators audio-recorded their group sessions, and the second author listened to a sample of these tapes to determine that the intervention was being delivered as intended.
Measures
A Background Information Sheet (BIS) was used to collect information on demographic and disease characteristics to describe the sample. Participants completed the Self-Administered Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS-S) 24 as a measure of impairment due to MS. Scores on the EDSS-S can range from 0 to 9.5, and have a strong (r = 0.89) intraclass correlation with physician ratings. 24 Cognitive Performance Outcomes-Five neuropsychological tests from the Minimal Assessment of Cognitive Function in MS (MACFIMS), were used to measure cognitive performance. Benedict and colleagues 25 presented evidence for the reliability, construct and concurrent validity of the MACFIMS battery in a sample of 291 persons with MS. Based on the findings from our earlier pilot study, 2 we selected 5 of the 7 tests to limit redundancy and participant burden. The 70-min battery included the following widely used tests: the Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT) 26 -verbal fluency and word finding; The California Verbal Learning Test, 2nd ed, (CVLT-II) 27 -verbal learning and remembering; The Brief Visuospatial Memory Test -Revised (BVMT-R) 28 -nonverbal learning and memory; The Paced Auditory Serial Addition Test (PASAT) 29 -auditory information processing speed and flexibility, as well as calculation abilities; and The Symbol Digit Modalities Test (SDMT) 30 -complex scanning and visual tracking. All of these show strong reliability and were administered by a trained rater following standardized testing protocols. The use of alternate forms when available and the time intervals between repeated testing helped limit the learning of specific test stimuli and mitigated practice effects.
IADL Performance Outcome-Performance on cognitive-related instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) was measured using the Everyday Problems Test-Revised(EPT-R) 31 This test, originally developed as a key outcome in the ACTIVE trials of older adults, 32 assesses cognitive ability to reason and solve problems encountered in daily living. 33 The instrument developer (Willis, personal communication) granted permission for creation of a shortened form of the EPT that eliminated 12 items that were consistently answered correctly by most participants in a pilot study. The reliability coefficient for the revised 30-item version, the EPT-R, was 0.83, and 2-month test/retest reliability was 0.74. The EPT-R had significant, moderately strong positive correlations (.40-.60) with the neuropsychological performance tests in pilot work by the investigators.
Self-Report Outcomes-The 17-item General Self-Efficacy Scale 34 was used as a measure of confidence in the ability to affect outcomes in various contexts and situations. Given the well known association of depression with working memory in those with MS, the 10-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) 35 was used. Participants rated how often they have experienced specific symptoms during the past week; higher summated scores indicate more depressive symptoms. The Strategy Subscale of the Multi-Factorial Memory Questionnaire 36 was used as a measure of use of memory strategies. The 19 items describe various memory aids and strategies (e.g. making to do lists). Respondents indicate how frequently they used each strategy during the past 2 weeks using a 5-point scale (never to all the time). The PROMIS v1.0-Applied Cognition-AbilitiesShort Form 8a was used to assess self-reported cognitive function. It has demonstrated acceptable psychometric properties in a sample of community-dwelling persons with MS. 31 Participants rate how positively (1 = Not at all, 5 = Very much) they assess 8 items (e.g., attention, thinking, memory) over the preceding 7 days. Scores range from 8 to 40, and higher scores indicate greater perceived cognitive ability.
Data analysis
Data analyses were conducted using SPSS, version 24.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Neuropsychological data were scored by the testers and verified by a second staff member. Data were entered and checked for accuracy. Internal consistency reliability coefficients for all self-report measures were .80 or above. Descriptive analyses were performed to obtain a profile of the sample. The groups were compared at baseline on demographic and disease variables. Preliminary analysis for tests of assumptions such as normality, independence of errors, homogeneity of variance, and outliers suggested that assumptions had generally been met and therefore data transformations were deemed unnecessary.
Missing data are often problematic for randomized controlled trials and various strategies are used to manage missing data. 37 For the current study, we employed intention-to-treat strategies to handle missing data using a "last observation carried forward" (LOCF) strategy in which missing data points are imputed based on the participant's existing data. When data were found to be missing, the value was carried forward for all remaining points. 38 Therefore, the results presented include data for all participants at each of the four time points.
To account for cohort and city effects, multi-level analyses using SAS Proc Mixed were conducted. These analyses revealed very minimal city and cohort effects, thus these factors were not included in subsequent analyses. A repeated measures ANOVA (RM-ANOVA) design was utilized to determine time and time by group effects on performance and selfreport outcomes. Because of the large variability among individuals with MS, we determined that it would be appropriate to use Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) to control for the differences among participants that are not germane to assessing the magnitude of the difference attributable to the treatment. 39 Therefore, ANCOVAs were also performed to determine the differences between the intervention group and comparison groups at T2, T3, and T4, after controlling for baseline scores. Separate analyses were conducted for each outcome measure.
Results
Fig . 1 depicts the flow of participants from recruitment through randomization and data collection. Of the 441 persons who responded to recruitment materials and assessed for eligibility, 94 (21%) did not meet inclusion criteria, 154 (35%) ultimately declined to participate due to scheduling conflicts or failure to respond and 10 (2%) did not complete the paperwork for the study or declined due to health reasons.
As seen in Fig. 1, 183 persons with MS and perceived cognitive difficulties (93 intervention, 90 control) completed baseline measures, were randomized to a group and included in the analysis. Consistent with most studies of persons with MS, the majority of participants were female (87%), white (75%), and married (64%). Participants ranged in age from 26 to 60 (mean = 49.6 ± 8.0 years). In general, the study participants were well-educated as almost all (96%) had completed high school and 60% had completed a bachelor's degree or higher (See Table 2 ).
On average, this sample had mild to moderate impairment from MS with mean EDSS score of 5.2 ± 1.56. Participants had been diagnosed for an average of 13.4 years (SD 7.99) and most (68%) reported that they had relapsing-remitting MS. There were no statistically significant baseline differences between groups on the self-report measures or in age, years of education, or time since diagnosis.
Overall, participation in the intervention was high. The mean number of classes attended was 6.4 (SD = 2.3, range 0-8) for those randomized to the MAPSS-MS group. Although individuals varied their computer training time from week to week, 68% met or exceeded the total time prescribed over the 8-week intervention. About half met or exceeded the goal each week. By contrast, 41 of the 90 comparison group participants reported time spent on MyBrain game, ranging from an average of 10 min per week to 370 min; half listed 45 min or less per week.
Change over time analyses
Means, standard deviations, and F-values for each outcome measure at each time point are shown in Table 3 . The findings indicated that both the intervention and control groups reported significant change over time on all measures (F for time effect). A marginal time × group effect was found for the CVLT Delayed score (F = 2.28, p = .051), the 3-sec PASAT (F = 2.86, p = .053) and PROMIS Cognitive Abilities (F = 2.59, p = .059) suggesting that the intervention group was making greater gains than the comparison group. On the CESD, the time by group effect was significant (F = 2.01, P < .05); the intervention group's reported depressive symptoms decreased, while the control group remained about the same. Table 4 shows results of the ANCOVA analysis for each outcome measure adjusting for baseline scores on that measure. These analyses revealed that immediately following the intervention, the intervention group scored significantly higher than the comparison group on the CVLT Delayed score (F = 6.47, p = .012), the PASAT3, (F = 7.72, p = .006) and lower on the CESD, (F = 7.63, p = .006). At 3 months post-intervention, the intervention group scored significantly higher than the comparison group on the PROMIS Cognitive Abilities (F = 5.33, P < .05), PASAT3 (3.92, p < .05), PASAT2 (F = 5.78, P < .05), and lower on the CESD (F = 5.04, p < .05). At 6 months post-intervention the intervention group scored significantly higher on PROMIS Cognitive Abilities (F = 6.62, p < .05), SDMT (F = 4.09, p < .05), and the COWAT (F = 4.42, p < .05). With the exception of the CESD where the Intervention group reported fewer depressive symptoms, the intervention group scored higher than the comparison group in all post-treatment analyses.
Discussion
This multi-site trial of the MAPSS-MS intervention provided additional evidence that persons with MS can enhance their cognitive functioning and confirmed the feasibility of the intervention in diverse community settings. Participation in the group sessions and computer training was high at all sites. It is challenging to keep people motivated to continue practicing the brain training programs, particularly when they find the exercises to be difficult. In addition, technical difficulties with the programs can temporarily disrupt participants' ability to utilize the games; a problem for a study that is attempting to tightly control the intervention delivery.
Changes in scores over time were statistically significant and in the desired direction for both groups-including greater self-efficacy, more frequent use of compensatory strategies, and improved performance on neuropsychological tests. Because of the great variability among people with MS in the nature of their impairments and course of the disease, as well as many other factors not measured in this study, we decided to control for individual differences by using baseline measures as covariates. When controlling for baseline scores, the intervention group outperformed the comparison group on all measures, including significant differences on the CVLT Delayed score, the PASAT3, and CESD (immediately post-intervention); on the PROMIS Cognitive Abilities, PASAT3, PASAT2, and CESD (at 3 months post-intervention); and PROMIS Cognitive Abilities, SDMT, and the COWAT (at 6 months post-intervention). So, while the observed differences between groups were small, the overall pattern suggests somewhat greater positive change for the intervention group. However, it is unknown if the positive effects observed will persist if individuals do not continue to engage in training activities.
The fact that both groups demonstrated improvements over time underscores the importance that many people with MS place on dealing with their cognitive limitations. In contrast to a true control group who gets no treatment, the comparison group in this study was encouraged to try the MyBrain games made available by the MS Society and approximately half of the comparison group turned in logs reporting they had attempted this program. So, our findings must be interpreted in the context of increasing attention to this topic in the MS community, which may have encouraged participants in both groups to take steps to improve their cognitive abilities. Of note, both groups reported using more memory strategies at Time 2 compared to what they reported at baseline. It is certainly possible that they "learned" about additional strategies they might utilize simply from completing the initial baseline measure.
The statistically significant time by group effect on the CESD speaks to the positive effects of the group intervention in helping participants reframe the challenges they face, particularly in the area of cognitive abilities. The fact that the difference between the groups was strongest immediately following the intervention tends to support the assertion that ongoing interpersonal support can be important for people with MS, who in previous research have frequently reported depression.
Many other cognitive RCTs reported in the literature have recruited participants through clinical settings where the intervention has been described as a "rehabilitation intervention" and participants in these studies were often closely monitored on an individual basis as they practiced exercises designed to build skills in specific cognitive domains. By contrast, the MAPSS-MS recruitment brochure described it as study of "strategies to help you improve cognitive functioning in everyday life". Our study employed a more pragmatic approach addressing strategies that would help participants in their activities of daily living while practicing computer exercises targeting a variety of cognitive areas. Consequently, it may not be surprising that participants in our study did not demonstrate as consistent a pattern of gain (relative to the comparison group) in specific neurocognitive domains as was observed in some previous studies. Unfortunately, our efforts to capture the study's impact on activities of daily living were limited by the measures of daily functioning ability available. Most measures target a relatively limited range of tasks and have yet to demonstrate strong ecological validity. The development of reliable and valid measures of the cognitive abilities needed to function effectively in every-day life should be a priority for future research in this area.
Our results must be interpreted with caution because of the convenience sample, the limitation to English-speakers, and the potential for selection bias in this generally well educated and moderately impaired group. This sample may have been highly motivated to learn and use compensatory strategies, which may be reflected in the improvement observed in participants in both arms of the study. Treatment contamination is difficult if not impossible to control in more pragmatic community-based studies. In each community, there are various activities and resources available to people with MS, so participants may have known each other and shared information about the study. There are also numerous online cognitive training programs available to the public that may have enabled comparison group participants to build their cognitive abilities.
Conclusion
Persons with MS are in urgent need of interventions to improve cognitive skills to support their functioning in everyday life. The MAPSS-MS program that integrates the positive effects of group interventions to build self-efficacy for compensatory and lifestyle behaviors with individual home-based computer training could be broadly implemented in community settings and has been shown to be modestly successful in increasing cognitive functioning. Future research should explore if one or both components of the interventions were responsible for changes in outcomes by examining the relative impact of each component and explore the use of alternate delivery formats for those with mobility and transportation barriers. Table 2 Sample demographics (N = 183).
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